Bilateral projections of single retinal ganglion cells to the lateral geniculate nuclei and superior colliculi in the albino rat.
Employing fluorescent retrograde double/triple labeling, we investigated bilateral projections of single retinal ganglion cells to the lateral geniculate nuclei (LGN) and superior colliculi (SC) in the albino rat. After separate injections of Fast Blue (FB) and Diamidino Yellow (DY), respectively, into the right and left LGN, a large number of retrogradely-labeled cells were distributed all over the retina contralateral to each injection. Ipsilaterally projecting ganglion cells, which were labeled with one tracer injected into the LGN, were found predominantly in the lower-temporal retinal region; approximately 56% (120-140 cells per retina) of them were further labeled with the other tracer injected into the contralateral LGN. The vast majority of these double-labeled cells were of large type (more than 20 microns in diameter). Similar findings were obtained after separate injections of FB and DY, respectively, into the right and left SC, or respectively, into the right SC and left LGN. After separate injections of FB, DY and rhodamine-B-isothiocyanate, respectively, into the bilateral LGN and unilateral SC, or respectively, into the unilateral LGN and bilateral SC, a number of cells triple-labeled with all tracers were localized in the lower-temporal retinal region; most of them were of large type. Thus, the bilateral projections from the lower-temporal retinal region representing binocular vision in the rat are indicated to be achieved not only by separate populations of ganglion cells each exclusively serving one side of the brain, but also by axon collaterals from single ganglion cells; the ganglion cells projecting bilaterally to the LGN or/and SC are primarily of large type corresponding probably to the Y cell in the cat retina.